
Think about the life cycles of mammals, amphibians, insects and birds and answer the questions.
Write your answers either in your work book or on the Resource Sheet provided.
Complete the table below by adding 2 animals into each of the categories.

mammal amphibian insect bird

Which types of animals lay eggs?

Do all egg laying animals lay the same about of eggs?
Why might this be?

Describe what metamorphosis is.

Which types of animals go through metamorphosis?

What are the similarities and differences between the life cycle of an
amphibian and mammal?

What are the similarities and differences between the life cycle of a
mammal and bird?

Which of the 4 types of animals have the most similar life cycles?
Give reasons for your decision.
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human

sheep

frog

newt

bee

butterfly

eagle

sparrow
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amphibian
insect
bird
reptiles
Some animals lay a small amount of eggs like a bird,
some animals lay a large amount of eggs like a frog or
a butterfly.
Animals that lay a large amount of eggs have very small
eggs in comparison to their body size. Animals that lay
a smaller amount of eggs have larger eggs.
Animals that lay a small amount of eggs stay with the
eggs and incubate them. They look after their young.
They are more likely to survive.
Animals that lay a large amount of eggs leave the eggs
and do not look after their young. A lot of the young
may not survive into adulthood.
An animal can change during its lifecycle.
It changes to become an adult.
It changes physically.
An example is a frog. It changes from a tadpole into a
frog. It grows legs, and loses its tail and ability to
breathe underwater with gills.
An example is a caterpillar becoming a butterfly. It
starts as a larvae (a caterpillar) and creates a cocoon.
When it emerges it has changed into a butterfly. It now
has wings, long legs and can drink nectar from flowers.
amphibians
insect
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With both mammals and birds, the young grow into an
adult and do not go through metamorphosis.
Mammals are born live, but birds hatch and lay eggs.
With mammals, the young grow into an adult and do
not go through metamorphosis. Amphibians hatch from
eggs and go through metamorphosis as they become an
adult.
Amphibians lay eggs but mammals are born live.
Mammals and birds. They do not go through
metamorphosis.
Amphibians and insects. They go through metamorphosis
and lay eggs.
Birds, insects and amphibians. They all lay eggs.


